Introduction {#ilw024s1}
============

It is a scientific, ethical, and regulatory requirement that before any potential new medicine can be administered to humans its safety must be adequately assessed. The assessment may include a variety of in vitro, ex vivo, and in silico approaches and almost always includes in vivo tests in both rodent and/or nonrodent species. The conduct of safety studies in animals is highly regulated, and the pharmaceutical industry recognizes the need to continuously reassess and challenge the design and implementation of such studies so they are performed to the most up-to-date scientific knowledge and procedures. The 3Rs (replacement, reduction, and refinement), first described by Russell and Burch in 1959 ([@ilw024C86]), currently provide a legal and ethical framework for in vivo research in the EU. Their consideration and implementation can not only improve animal welfare but also offer scientific and business benefits through reduced costs and improved efficiency (Table [1](#ilw024TB1){ref-type="table"}). Table 1.The definition of the 3RsStandard definition^[*a*](#ilw024tfn1){ref-type="fn"}^Contemporary definitionReplacementNonanimal methodsAccelerating the development and use of human-relevant tools based on latest technologiesReductionMinimum number of animals consistent with scientific aimsAppropriately designed and considered animal experiments that are robust and reproducibleRefinementMinimum pain, suffering, distress or lasting harmNew in vivo technologies that can benefit animal welfare and science[^1]

Drug development is a long and costly process, and it is therefore desirable to avoid wasting money, resources, and animals on drug candidates that are not suitable for development as potential medicines. This can be achieved by ensuring early attrition of unsuitable compounds. By early involvement of safety assessment in drug discovery, studies can be performed to identify overt toxicities and thus eliminate unsuitable candidates before significant investment is made in the compound. A survey from 2004 ([@ilw024C56]) indicated success rates from first-in-human (FIH) studies to registration (over the period 1991--2000) was only one in nine compounds (11%), with the greatest reasons for failure being efficacy (\~30%) and safety (toxicology and clinical safety, \~30%). A decade later (data from 2003--2011), there was no change, with approximately 1 in 10 compounds (10%) that entered FIH studies achieving approval by the US Food and Drug Administration ([@ilw024C36]), with the same reasons for program suspensions. From a safety perspective, the major causes of attrition throughout the development pipeline are cardiovascular and liver toxicities leading to the need for the development of screens (animal and nonanimal) that are more predictive of these liabilities ([@ilw024C20]; [@ilw024C39]; [@ilw024C78]; [@ilw024C100]).

Before regulatory authorities approve administration of potential new pharmaceuticals (conventional pharmaceuticals or biopharmaceuticals) or diagnostic agents to humans, or permit marketing authorizations, they generally require that the safety of the drug candidate has been assessed in animals. Animal use within the drug discovery and development process occurs in a logical and step-wise manner. Pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic properties are first defined, followed by efficacy studies before moving into candidate selection and regulatory safety testing in animals. This article concentrates on the use of animals for safety assessment within the drug discovery and development process.

Early Screens and Candidate Selection {#ilw024s2}
=====================================

Early ex vivo, in vitro, or in silico screens that focus on better candidate selection can reduce the number of compounds that enter the cascade of regulatory tests in animals. Even small improvements against the current \>90% failure rate ([@ilw024C36]; [@ilw024C56]) would cut down on the number of animals used to develop compounds that fail in the clinic and could have a substantial impact on overall use of animals in pharmaceutical development. Stopping compounds earlier and/or selecting the compounds most likely to be successful in the drug discovery/development process reduces late-stage attrition but also contributes to an overall reduction in animal use (by stopping compound progression before the in vivo testing stage) and/or refinement (as the compounds that do progress may have fewer adverse effects than compounds with potential problems that may be stopped in earlier screens). There is a rapidly developing field of in vitro models and in silico tools for modelling that can be utilized during drug discovery to replace the need for in vivo testing. Some examples with 3Rs potential are described below.

Use of In Vitro Screens and/or In Silico Tools {#ilw024s3}
==============================================

A recent survey ([@ilw024C33]) reported a steady increase in the use of in vitro tests by the pharmaceutical industry between 1980 and 2013, with 99% directed towards absorption, distribution, metabolism, excretion (ADME), safety pharmacology, and genotoxicity endpoints, presumably in response to scientific and technological advances in these areas over this period. As these tests, such as Ames (for DNA mutational risk assessment) and hERG (cell lines transfected with *[h]{.ul}uman-[e]{.ul}ther-à-go-go [r]{.ul}elated [g]{.ul}ene* for cardiovascular arrhythmia risk assessment), are commonly used, they are not addressed further within this article (but the reader is directed towards [@ilw024C85] for a review of these and potential new technologies). The use of pharmacological profiling, the screening of compounds against a broad range of targets (e.g., receptors, ion channels, enzymes, and transporters) that are distinct from the intended therapeutic target(s), is also widely used and can identify specific molecular interactions that could cause adverse reactions in humans ([@ilw024C7]).

A more mechanistic approach, employing the Adverse Outcome Pathway (AOP) concept, has the potential to improve safety assessment and reduce reliance on animal methods through the development of new and more predictive safety assessment processes that could help support go/no-go decisions ([@ilw024C8]). AOPs link a molecular initiating event (this could be the intended drug target, or an unintended off-target event) to an apical endpoint (which could be the anticipated therapeutic effect or an unexpected side-effect) through a series of scientifically proven, causally linked events. Knowledge contained within AOPs could therefore be used to explain an adverse effect observed in in vivo safety studies, but ultimately this could be used to develop nonanimal methods (in vitro or in silico) that could be used in place of safety assessment in animals to predict the likely adverse outcome based on the known primary site of action/pharmacology as well as off-target effects.

Predictive Mathematical/Computational Modelling {#ilw024s4}
===============================================

A number of reviews have outlined the potential uses of in silico technologies in toxicology testing ([@ilw024C35]; [@ilw024C71]; [@ilw024C77]; [@ilw024C95], [@ilw024C96]). Many of these methods (e.g., data/power analyses) may be used as part of an integrative approach in combination with in vivo or in vitro tests (e.g., analysis of data from the results of in vivo experiments). For example, physiologically-based pharmacokinetic (PBPK) modelling can be used to predict human internal exposure and thus be used to set relevant doses for animal toxicity studies or to inform concentration setting for in vitro assays to enable better in vitro to in vivo extrapolation ([@ilw024C52]). However, there are so-called nontesting in silico methods that do not involve any physical experiments and do not require use of the drug candidate itself, such as computer modelling and structure activity relationships (SAR) or quantitative (Q)SAR, which could be used to help develop and build new more predictive in silico/computational models in the future. The development of such technologies requires input from large, good-quality databases and could make use of the wealth of data held within pharmaceutical companies and in public databases. For example, there have been multi-disciplinary efforts to better utilize existing data from in vitro, in vivo, and ex vivo experiments to develop more human-relevant computational approaches for cardiovascular disease, which could presumably also be used to predict cardiovascular liabilities earlier in drug development ([@ilw024C84]). Furthermore, mechanistic information held within AOPs could be used in conjunction with structural alerts from (Q)SAR models, for example, to identify and prevent drug candidates with unacceptable safety profiles from progressing through the pharmaceutical development pipeline.

Human Tissue Models {#ilw024s5}
===================

The use of human tissue and/or 3D models such as organ-on-chip, spheroid models, and human induced pluripotent stem cells (iPSC) are becoming more widely used for safety assessment purposes in the fields of safety pharmacology and toxicology ([@ilw024C38]; [@ilw024C85]).

Human iPSCs have the capability to differentiate into a large range of specific tissues and could be used as relevant and predictive early screens. For example, assays based on iPSC-derived cardiomyocytes may complement or replace currently used assays based either on primary cardiomyocytes from animals or cell-lines overexpressing ion channels ([@ilw024C89]). The measurement of the field potential duration from iPSC-derived cardiomyocytes by microelectrode arrays is being evaluated as part of the Comprehensive in vitro Proarrhythmia Assay (CiPA) initiative ([@ilw024C9]). This international consortium of industry and regulators has the objective to engineer (early in the drug discovery and development process) assays allowing the evaluation of the proarrhythmic risk of compounds by studying drug effects on multiple ion channels (not limited to hERG) and incorporating these effects into an in silico model of a human ventricular action potential ([@ilw024C30]). If successful, the evaluation of proarrhythmic risks will be moved to earlier in the development process, allowing for removal of compounds with undesirable effects on cardiac repolarisation and alleviating the risk and cost of subsequent human trials. These techniques also provide opportunities for other areas of toxicity such as hepatotoxicity and neurotoxicity ([@ilw024C62]).

Bespoke Early Models {#ilw024s6}
====================

Studies In Alternative (Invertebrate) Species {#ilw024s6a}
---------------------------------------------

Whilst in vitro screens using cells and tissues are useful, and organ-on-a-chip models are incorporating more sophisticated interplays between systems, they may not fully represent the in vivo situation due to the more complex interplay between systems and processes at the whole animal level. Use of invertebrate species such as social amoeba (*Dictyostelium*), fruit flies (*Drosophila*), and nematodes (*C. elegans*) are increasingly used as alternative early options prior to studies using vertebrate species and thus offer a refinement ([@ilw024C18]; [@ilw024C104]; [@ilw024C59]; [@ilw024C101]).

Studies In Nonmammalian (Vertebrate) Species {#ilw024s6b}
--------------------------------------------

The use of lower sentient vertebrates is considered a refinement over higher sentient vertebrates, since the ability to suffer would be less. The zebrafish (*Danio rerio*) in particular has gained in popularity for screening early in the testing cascade, as its small size and transparent body allows testing within a 96-well format, combining the scale and throughput of in vitro systems with the physiological complexity of vertebrate whole animal research ([@ilw024C31]). A wide range of such tests has been developed in the area of safety pharmacology ([@ilw024C80]) and reproductive toxicity ([@ilw024C37]), amongst others.

Early Studies in Mammalian (Vertebrate) Species {#ilw024s6c}
-----------------------------------------------

Models in alternative (invertebrate and nonmammalian vertebrate) species can be useful as early screens; however, strategies for conducting hypothesis-driven in vivo studies in the classical toxicology rodent species earlier in discovery have also been published ([@ilw024C5]; [@ilw024C39]; [@ilw024C81]). These studies may be designed to address potential on-target or off-target issues with the candidate drug. Data generated from studies performed in support of discovery can help inform the decision on whether to develop a candidate drug. For compounds that progress, information from these studies may be included in regulatory submissions as supporting data. Early indications of toxicity liabilities will allow early detection of unsuitable candidates, so that only the candidates that are more likely to progress are taken forward, thus reducing late stage attrition and associated development cost and animal use. Studies performed on "tool" compounds can help to improve candidate selection and reduce the resources and animals used (e.g., by early identification of candidates from a pharmacological class or chemical series that has inherent toxicology liabilities associated with it). Data generated from such studies will feed back into programmes for future compounds to refine the discovery and development strategy and thus avoid unnecessary animal use and expenditure.

Regulatory (GLP Standard) Studies {#ilw024s7}
=================================

Data from animal studies are used to characterize potential safety risks to humans and to help determine a safe starting dose for FIH clinical trials. The general requirements for the conduct of toxicology, safety pharmacology, and other associated studies are outlined within regulatory guidances coordinated under the auspices of the International Council for Harmonisation of Technical Requirements for Pharmaceuticals for Human Use (ICH) (Table [2](#ilw024TB2){ref-type="table"}) and must be carried out according to Good Laboratory Practice (GLP) standards. Although this has harmonized study requirements and designs within the included regions (currently EU, Japan, US, Canada, and Switzerland), flexibility exists within the guidelines such that the most appropriate approach can be taken for an individual drug candidate. Consequently, different perceptions and interpretation of requirements can lead to variations in the number of animals used for similar studies, which highlights the value of cross-company sharing of study designs so that good practice can be learned and shared ([@ilw024C10], [@ilw024C10]; [@ilw024C87]; [@ilw024C91]). Additionally, as companies are aiming for global registration, data packages often reflect the needs (or perceived expectation) of the regulatory authority that requires the most data. Table 2.International Council for Harmonisation of Technical Requirements for Pharmaceuticals for Human Use (ICH) GuidelinesSubject areaShort nameReferenceNonclinical safety studies[@ilw024C42]Nonclinical Safety Studies for the Conduct of Human Clinical Trials and Marketing Authorization for Pharmaceuticals. International Conference on Harmonisation (ICH). Topic M3(R2): June 2009[@ilw024C43]Nonclinical Safety Studies for the Conduct of Human Clinical Trials and Marketing Authorization for Pharmaceuticals. European Medicines Agency. Committee for medicinal products for human use (CHMP). ICH guidelines M3(R2) Q&A. July 2011Toxicokinetics and Pharmacokinetics[@ilw024C44]Note for Guidance on Toxicokinetics: The Assessment of Systemic Exposure in Toxicity Studies. International Conference on Harmonisation (ICH). Topic S3: October 1994[@ilw024C45]Note for Guidance on Toxicokinetics: The Assessment of Systemic Exposure in Toxicity Studies. Questions and Answers. *S3A* Implementation Working Group. Draft ICH Consensus Guideline. Step 2. January 2016.Reproductive toxicity[@ilw024C46]Direction of toxicity to reproduction for medicinal products and toxicity to male fertility. International Conference on Harmonisation (ICH). Topic S5(R2): November 2005Biotechnology-derived pharmaceuticals[@ilw024C47]Preclinical Safety Evaluation of Biotechnology-Derived Pharmaceuticals. International Conference on Harmonisation (ICH). Topic S6(R1). June 2011Safety pharmacological studies[@ilw024C48]Safety pharmacological studies for human pharmaceuticals. International Conference on Harmonisation (ICH). Topic S7A. November 2000Delayed ventricular repolariazation (QT interval prolongation)[@ilw024C49]The Nonclinical Evaluation of the Potential for Delayed Ventricular Repolarisation (QT Interval Prolongation) by Human Pharmaceuticals. International Conference on Harmonisation (ICH). Topic S7A. May 2005Anticancer pharmaceuticals[@ilw024C50]Nonclinical Evaluation for Anticancer Pharmaceuticals. International Conference on Harmonisation (ICH). Topic S9. March 2010

Challenging the Regulatory Requirements {#ilw024s8}
=======================================

The ICH guidelines are continually reviewed and revised to incorporate recent scientific developments, reflect change in practice,and add new topics, as well as to clarify and provide additional guidance or support. Therefore, a forum exists to question regulatory requirements that may have become redundant and no longer add value. For example, the latest [@ilw024C42], which primarily refers to small molecules, includes removal of the requirement for stand-alone acute toxicity testing, a reduced maximum duration for chronic studies in nonrodents (9 months rather than 12 months), harmonization of the criteria for selecting the high dose in toxicity studies to allow a reduced limit dose (2 g/kg to 1 g/kg), and integration of bone marrow micronucleus endpoints in rodent general toxicity studies ([@ilw024C42]; [@ilw024C60]). For biotechnology-derived products, the [@ilw024C47] addendum clarifies that 6-month toxicity testing, usually in a single species, is the maximum needed for biologics. Additionally, global cross-company collaborations under the auspices of the International Life Sciences Institute-Health and Environmental Sciences Institute (ILSI-HESI), the NC3Rs (UK National Centre for the Replacement, Refinement and Reduction of Animals), industry consortia (such as the European Federation of Pharmaceutical Industries and Associations (EFPIA) and the International Consortium for Innovation and Quality in Pharmaceutical Development), and international scientific organizations such as the Society of Toxicology and Safety Pharmacology Society actively discuss the need for new scientific approaches and work together to influence regulatory change and implement 3Rs improvements, as demonstrated in examples below.

Species Relevance {#ilw024s9}
=================

Regulatory authorities usually require safety and tolerability data from both a rodent and a nonrodent species before progressing to FIH clinical trials ([@ilw024C42]). It is expected that pharmacological or adverse effects observed in a test species may also occur in humans, and it has been previously demonstrated that the use of two phylogenetically separate animal species will increase the likelihood of detection of adverse effects ([@ilw024C70]). The species selected should be based on a pharmacokinetic and metabolism profile similar to humans and relevant pharmacology (i.e., the target has a similar role to that in humans), though for biologics, such as monoclonal antibodies (mAbs), species selection is usually based on the results of in vitro biological assays. The choice of species is generally the rat and dog ([@ilw024C3]; [@ilw024C41]), although the minipig ([@ilw024C19]) and nonhuman primate (NHP) are also used when relevant; the latter usually for biologics testing due to the highly specific human target ([@ilw024C14]). Reviews of nonclinical data have shown that the nonrodent data identify additional toxicities to that detected in rodents, thus providing additional concordance and predictivity for adverse events identified in humans ([@ilw024C41]; [@ilw024C70]; [@ilw024C92]). However, with appropriate justification, it can be relevant for some packages (particularly for small molecules in areas with unmet medical need such as some cancers) to submit rodent-only data ([@ilw024C69]) ([@ilw024C50]) or chronic-dosing studies in a single rodent species for large molecules ([@ilw024C13]) ([@ilw024C47]). This not only reduces the number of animals used but provides efficiencies in costs and resource, and potentially accelerates the availability of new medicines to humans. Across the industry, a number of international cross-company data-sharing initiatives are ongoing ([@ilw024C63]) or in discussion (EFPIA, MHRA, NC3Rs) to provide large databases of information on species relevance within toxicology studies and their predictivity to clinical effects. Generation of evidence bases may provide opportunities to enhance toxicology programs and reduce the use of animals in the future. For mAb biosimilar products, the need for in vivo studies has been questioned altogether ([@ilw024C10]; [@ilw024C97]; [@ilw024C98]), and the EU regulatory guidelines provide a path that allows the development and authorization of biosimilars with the submission of nonclinical in vitro data alone in certain circumstances ([@ilw024C24], [@ilw024C25]).

Acute Toxicity Tests {#ilw024s10}
====================

Stand-alone acute toxicity studies in animals are no longer required in pharmaceutical development for countries following ICH guidelines, due to its removal from [@ilw024C42] in 2010. They were historically required to support the registration of any new medicine and to identify doses that caused major adverse effects and the minimum dose causing lethality. The stated reasons for these studies were to set doses for further nonclinical studies and to support FIH clinical trials and evaluation of the effects of overdose in humans. However, in 2003 a cross-company initiative led by the NC3Rs and AstraZeneca questioned the value of these studies, since it was thought that more useful information for dose setting was already gained from other nonclinical studies (e.g., from short-term maximum tolerated dose "MTD" studies). The working group shared information on study objectives, design, timing, and data on outcome and recommended that acute toxicity studies should not be required prior to FIH, and that any short-term or dose-escalation data that is currently used for dose setting in other animal studies should be acceptable to allow assessment of acute toxicity and data should be provided by the clinical route only (original requirement was for two routes of administration). These were presented to regulators from the EU, US, and Japan and led to the revision of ICH M3 ([@ilw024C42]) and the removal of the Committee for Medicinal Products for Human Use (CHMP) guideline on single dose/acute toxicity ([@ilw024C22]; [@ilw024C27]; [@ilw024C28]), where specific reference was made to the working group\'s evidence base and publication ([@ilw024C83]). Further work concluded that acute toxicity studies do not provide useful information to support the clinical management of overdose in humans once the medicine is marketed ([@ilw024C13]; [@ilw024C82]). The impact of this project is evidenced through the proportion of clinical trial applications for drugs going into humans for the first time in the UK, which contain the results from acute toxicity tests reducing from 86% in 2007 to 8% in 2014 (unpublished data supplied by MHRA).

Opportunities within the Current Regulatory Framework {#ilw024s11}
=====================================================

Minimized Study Designs {#ilw024s11a}
-----------------------

There are opportunities to implement the 3Rs within the current regulatory framework. For example, [@ilw024C42] supports a number of approaches for exploratory clinical trials (e.g., microdosing) that require a reduced number of safety studies in animals ([@ilw024C26]; [@ilw024C32]; [@ilw024C42]). Approaches such as microsampling allow very specific questions to be assessed in humans (e.g., confirmation of PK profile) and can be useful in making early go/no-go decisions (see later section on microsampling). An early 'stop' decision at this stage would have required fewer animals than progressing to standard FIH studies. However, compounds progressing further would then require the normal safety assessment package to be conducted. Currently there is little guidance on study design for parameters such as appropriate group size or the number of dose groups required. Along with differences in approaches to the use of additional animals, such as the inclusion of toxicokinetic (TK) satellites or off-treatment recovery animals, there can be variability in the total number of animals used to meet the same regulatory requirement. Practices have been reviewed in the past, and recommendations for minimal study designs have been published ([@ilw024C3], [@ilw024C4]; [@ilw024C14]; [@ilw024C91]). For example, for biologics it may be possible to move away from the small molecule approach of control plus three dose groups for main study animals to instead use one or two relevant dose levels plus control ([@ilw024C4]). However, the biggest opportunity to reduce the numbers of rodents used has been highlighted as reducing the use of satellite animals for TK sampling ([@ilw024C91]). The introduction of microsampling has also allowed TK samples to be obtained from the main study animals directly, reducing the need for separate satellite animal groups ([@ilw024C11], [@ilw024C12]; [@ilw024C45]). However, there are still opportunities to promote this approach and reduce animal use further through more subtle changes to the study design.

Group Size {#ilw024s12}
==========

Though the published recommended study designs based on cross-company data sharing include suggestions for group sizes ([@ilw024C14]; [@ilw024C75]; [@ilw024C91]), the general regulations relating to pharmaceutical development themselves do not specify preferred group size. The only ICH guideline to suggest a specific dosing group size is ICH S9 for oncology indications, which suggests group sizes of "at least 3 animals/sex/group, with an additional 2/sex/group for recovery" for nonrodents. Though ICH S5 discusses the number of litters that should be evaluated for reproductive studies, stating that "the number of animals per sex per group should be sufficient to allow meaningful interpretation of the data," it recognizes that there is "very little scientific basis underlying specified group sizes in past and existing guidelines nor in this one" ([@ilw024C46]). Typically, the published literature recommends groups sizes for general toxicology studies up to 3 months in duration of 3 M+3 F for nonrodents and 10 M+10 F for rodents. Though these minimal study designs appear to be acceptable for the shorter-term studies to support FIH clinical trials, larger group sizes (e.g., 4 M+4 F for nonrodents) are included in longer-term animal studies (6 months) that are designed to support human clinical trials later in development to alleviate the possibility of an animal having to be removed from the study during the longer treatment period. These studies are also likely to detect more subtle chronic effects that may require more animals to assess. However, there are no published statistical analyses to support these small changes in group size.

Recovery Animals {#ilw024s13}
================

It is a regulatory expectation that recovery from adverse effects is assessed at some point during the drug development process, but this is not necessarily required prior to FIH and may not require the use of dedicated recovery phase animals. Scientific assessment through the use of literature; previous knowledge or experience may suffice ([@ilw024C43]). Regulatory guidelines provide flexibility for adapting the off-dose recovery phase to the needs of the program and offer limited direction as to how, where, and when recovery should be included ([@ilw024C42], [@ilw024C43], [@ilw024C47], [@ilw024C50]). The ICH M3(R2) Q&A document and other publications ([@ilw024C40]; [@ilw024C87]) provide additional guidance on when inclusion of recovery phase animals may (or may not) be warranted.

A recent global cross-company initiative led by the NC3Rs in collaboration with the MHRA examined the value of recovery phase animals in studies to support FIH for both small molecules and biologics ([@ilw024C87]). The decision to include recovery animals was primarily driven by a regulatory expectation or standard company approach (which may be based on individual company rationale), yet the data obtained rarely had an impact on internal or regulatory decision making. Absence of recovery data had little or no impact on regulatory submission; compounds that did not include any recovery animals in any study to support FIH were still able to enter clinical trials. The experts concluded that recovery should not be included by default and should only be included for scientific reasons. Inclusion should be considered across the whole development package, and whilst it could be argued that animal numbers could be reduced through early assessment of reversibility, it may be more appropriate to include the recovery assessment later in development once more information on the toxicological profile is known. This recommendation is supported by an analysis of 77 candidate drugs from AstraZeneca that showed that the majority (\>86%) of lesions fully or partially resolved by the end of the recovery period in studies to support FIH, but that additional toxicities were identified in 39% of the longer-term chronic studies ([@ilw024C40]).

Where an assessment requiring the use of recovery animals is warranted, typically suggested study designs include recovery animals in the control and high dose only ([@ilw024C4]; [@ilw024C16]; [@ilw024C91]). Though one dose group should suffice, it is important that a *relevant* dose group is used, and this may not always be the highest dose group (e.g., low dose may be more appropriate for biologics to avoid oversaturation of the target). However, it can also be questioned whether a control group is always necessary, since the purpose of the recovery groups is to assess recovery from *treatment-related* effects that requires comparison between main study animals with recovery animals of the same dose ([@ilw024C57]; [@ilw024C87]; [@ilw024C93]). This may be more applicable to studies with short recovery periods and with sexually mature nonrodents, where there is minimal risk of age-related phenotypic drifts.

Incorporation of Multiple Endpoints {#ilw024s14}
===================================

The regulatory guidelines for both biopharmaceuticals and anticancer pharmaceuticals ([@ilw024C47], [@ilw024C50]) encourage the incorporation of safety pharmacology measurements into toxicology studies. This can reduce the overall number of animals used compared to stand-alone studies but can also provide more data from the same animals to allow direct interpretation of results (e.g., pharmacokinetic/pharmacodynamic profiles). This approach is also increasingly being adopted for small molecule pharmaceuticals ([@ilw024C2]), where the ability to investigate effects after repeat-dosing is considered an additional advantage. The methods suitable for inclusion within toxicology studies are comprehensively reviewed by [@ilw024C79], with the most widely implemented technologies/methods including jacketed telemetry for cardiovascular assessment ([@ilw024C53]; [@ilw024C76]) and Functional Observational Battery for neurobehavioural assessments ([@ilw024C65], [@ilw024C66]; [@ilw024C67]).

The timing and design of developmental and reproductive toxicity studies are conducive to combination with, or incorporation into, other studies, and a number of suggestions have been proposed for reducing the number of animals used ([@ilw024C17]; [@ilw024C46]). For example, for small molecules, combining the male and female fertility study and the embryo fetal development (EFD) study can reduce rodent usage by 20% per compound. For biologics, the most recent [@ilw024C47] advocates the use of an enhanced pre/postnatal development study (ePPND) for NHPs, which includes dosing from day 20 of gestation to birth to combine EFD and pre/postnatal development (PPND) endpoints in a single study. Inclusion of male and female fertility endpoints into the standard 28-day or longer general toxicity studies can even eliminate the need for a separate fertility study altogether. For compounds with low toxicity or low systemic exposures, male and female fertility, EFD, and PPND studies may be incorporated into a single study ([@ilw024C46]), reducing animal use by 50%. The ICH S5 update concept paper ([@ilw024C46]) also suggests a number of ways to enhance human risk assessment, particularly for compounds with long half-lives (i.e., biologics) whilst contributing substantially to reduction in animal usage.

It has been suggested that PPND endpoints are incorporated with juvenile animal studies so that they are no longer carried out as stand-alone studies. The paper also considers whether EFD testing is needed in two mammalian species and whether in some cases it may be sufficient to conduct EFD studies in a single species, if supported by data from other test systems.

Severity {#ilw024s15}
========

Dose Selection {#ilw024s15a}
--------------

Since the objective of toxicology studies in animals is to identify potential toxic effects in humans, some of the animals used may suffer adverse effects. There are five general criteria for defining the high dose in a toxicology study. These are (1) maximum tolerated dose (MTD), (2) limit dose, (3) top dose based on saturation of exposure, (4) maximum feasible/practical dose, or (5) dose providing a 50-fold margin of exposure. For a full description of the options for selecting the high dose in general toxicity studies, see [@ilw024C42]. Careful consideration should be given to dose selection so that the impact on the animal can be minimized while still achieving the scientific objective of the study. The current CHMP guidance on repeated dose toxicity studies indicates that doses should be selected to establish a dose- or exposure-response to treatment ([@ilw024C21]). This can generally be achieved by the use of three groups of animals receiving the test item, at low, intermediate, and high doses, plus a control group that receives vehicle alone. Experience has shown that three appropriately chosen doses will usually cover the span between no effect and adverse effects, although there are exceptions, and sometimes more dose levels will be required or in very specific cases (e.g., for some large molecules), fewer dose levels may suffice. The CHMP guideline also indicates that the high dose should be selected to enable identification of target organ toxicity, or other nonspecific toxicity, or until limited by volume or limit dose ([@ilw024C21]). In addition to establishing toxicity, it is necessary from a scientific perspective to establish the no observed effect level (NOEL) and/or the no observed adverse effect level (NOAEL) that may be used along with other information, such as the pharmacologically active dose, to determine the first dose in human studies. Determining an appropriate dose therefore requires relevant experience and judgement, as it is often influenced by the nature of the test item, its target pharmacology, and its intended therapeutic use in humans. Selecting a dose that is too high or selecting a dose that does not produce toxicity may risk repetition of the study, thus requiring the use of additional animals. It may also prevent identification of target organs and early indicators that can be used to monitor potential effects in human studies. There is an inherent risk that selecting doses from initial studies using small numbers of animals or short dosing duration may not predict what happens when larger numbers of animals or longer dosing durations are used in the subsequent regulatory studies. Dose level selection and staggered dosing approaches in safety studies offers a significant opportunity for refinement.

A group of toxicologists in collaboration with NC3Rs and the Laboratory Animal Science Association (LASA) have shared practical advice for study directors and other toxicologists working in the field of regulatory toxicology to maximize the implementation of refinement in dose level selection for regulatory toxicology studies ([@ilw024C68]). The guidance document is available on the NC3Rs website ([www.nc3rs.org.uk](www.nc3rs.org.uk)) and is aimed specifically at scientists that are new to, or training in, the role of study director. Drawing on the knowledge and experience of the working group members, the guidance document is intended to supplement the process of training and mentoring of study directors to improve the scientific outcome of general regulatory toxicology studies and to promote the application of the 3Rs. The guidance provided has the potential to make substantial progress in reducing and refining animal use in this area, through avoiding unnecessary exposure of animals to marked adverse effects, thereby reducing inadvertent morbidity and mortality and avoiding potential repetition of toxicology studies.

Maximum Tolerated Dose (MTD) Studies {#ilw024s16}
====================================

Short-term toxicity studies are used in pharmaceutical development to set doses for longer term toxicology studies in animals and to determine safe starting doses for FIH. Data from these studies are lower severity alternatives to conventional single-dose toxicology studies, because they avoid death as an endpoint ([@ilw024C83]). Such studies provide information on adverse effects that are observed at the MTD, the highest dose that will be tolerated within a given study for the study duration.

Defining the MTD in the studies of shortest duration informs dose setting in subsequent toxicity studies and is crucially important in the application of the 3Rs, since it reduces the chances of the larger numbers of animals that are used in regulatory studies being exposed to unanticipated pain and distress ([@ilw024C68]). The MTD is usually determined by parameters such as clinical signs and reductions in body weight and food consumption. However, there are limited published criteria or guidance on the intensity and duration of clinical signs that would optimise the selection of an MTD, especially in studies of short duration ([@ilw024C15]; [@ilw024C29]; [@ilw024C64]; [@ilw024C68]). Though body weight loss (BWL) is an objective measurement and is often used as a primary endpoint in these studies, there is no industry agreement on what level of BWL constitutes an MTD, although cross-company experience indicates typical upper limits of between 15% and 25% loss. Despite the crucial importance of defining a short-term MTD from a scientific and ethical perspective, variation exists across the industry and regulators on the interpretation of clinical signs and BWL indicative of the MTD. In 2013, a cross-pharmaceutical company working group led by the NC3Rs shared data on BWL in toxicity studies to assess the impact on the animal and the study outcome. Information on 151 studies was used to develop an alert/warning system for BWL in short-term toxicity studies. The data analysis supports BWL limits for short-term dosing (up to 7 days) of 10% for rat and dog and 6% for NHPs ([@ilw024C15]). BWL loss above these limits did not add scientific value and was almost always associated with additional clinical signs requiring the animal to be killed, indicating that MTD had already been exceeded. Implementation of these criteria offers the opportunity to reduce the severity of these studies from potentially severe to moderate. However, currently it is not clear how widely these criteria are being applied in practice, and further dissemination may be required to encourage uptake. BWL as an objective indicator of MTD is supported by a similar cross-company initiative within the chemicals industry (mainly agrochemicals), led by the NC3Rs, where data on clinical signs observed during acute inhalation toxicity studies in rats was shared. Statistical analyses showed that BWL \>10% is highly predictive (positive predictive value of 94%) of death or severe toxicity at higher doses, showing that the MTD had already been reached or exceeded ([@ilw024C88]). More data sharing is required to establish criteria for longer study durations. However, it may be that the regulatory guidelines need to be updated to incorporate clear criteria of what constitutes an MTD in order to see a change in practice.

Improvement of Procedures {#ilw024s17}
=========================

Microsampling {#ilw024s17a}
-------------

The biggest opportunity to reduce animal numbers, particularly rodents, in regulatory toxicology studies is in the collection of blood samples for TK evaluation ([@ilw024C105]; [@ilw024C91]), as separate groups of animals, termed satellite animals, are often included for this purpose. TK analysis is carried out to assess systemic exposure and is a required component of repeat-dose toxicity studies ([@ilw024C44]). Conventional sampling approaches require between 200 and 300 µL/sample and for a complete TK profile the volume required can exceed the maximum blood volume allowed to be taken in rodents. Advances in bioanalytical techniques and new sampling methods mean that small molecules and biologics can be detected in blood samples of \<50 µL, termed microsamples. This enables TK sampling to be carried out in main study animals, reducing the number of satellite animals required, and in some instances removing the need for satellite animals entirely. Furthermore, drug exposures can be directly correlated with toxic effects within the same animals, as is currently the case for nonrodents. Example study designs show how the use of microsampling can remove the need for satellite animals in a 13-week regulatory general toxicology rodent study, potentially reducing animal use by 42% for this type of study (Table [3](#ilw024TB3){ref-type="table"}). Table 3.Example study designs for a 13-week study in rats with assessment of recovery: (a) conventional vs. (b) microsampling approaches(a) Conventional samplingDose groupLowMediumHighControlNo. animals10 M + 10 F10 M + 10 F10 M + 10 F10 M + 10 FNo. TK satellites9 M + 9 F9 M + 9 F9 M + 9 F9 M + 9 FNo. recovery animals5 M + 5 F5 M + 5 FTotal172(b) MicrosamplingDose groupLowMediumHighControlNo. animals10 M + 10 F10 M + 10 F10 M + 10 F10 M + 10 FNo. recovery animals5 M + 5 F5 M + 5 FTotal100

Significant refinements can be realized through implementation of microsampling approaches, as the procedure can be completed in less time and with only minimal restraint, reducing stress for the animal. For rodents, the duration animals have to be placed into a warming chamber prior to blood collection can be reduced ([@ilw024C73], [@ilw024C74]). Additionally, the use of closed blood collection systems removes the potential for overfilling of tubes and can minimize the total blood loss as well as enabling researchers to more accurately assess the total volume of blood loss. Microsampling can also allow sampling from less invasive sites that otherwise would not be suitable (e.g., ear vein sampling in dogs, rabbits, or minipigs) ([@ilw024C90]).

Surveys of the scientific community carried out by the NC3Rs in 2013 and 2015 have highlighted that microsampling is increasingly being implemented in a wider range of studies, with the majority of survey respondents in 2015 (17/25 compared with 6/22 in 2013) using it for regulatory studies and a 4-fold increase in respondents using it in safety pharmacology studies (8/25 in 2015 compared with 2/22 in 2013) (J Edwards,unpublished data). There has also been an increase in microsampling from nonrodent species, from 14% of respondents in 2013 (3/22) to 44% in 2015 (11/25). Recent publications have highlighted the applicability of microsampling to both adult and juvenile studies in rat ([@ilw024C74]) and have confirmed that there is no significant impact of microsampling on a variety of toxicology endpoints, including haematology, plasma biochemistry, and pathology. A Question and Answer document to accompany the [@ilw024C44] guideline on TK is currently in development to consolidate the regulatory perspective on microsampling and support its use in practice ([@ilw024C45]).

Social Housing {#ilw024s18}
==============

Social housing is common practice for both nonrodents and rodent species in order to meet social behavioral needs and ensure physiological well-being. The most current updates to the EU legislation on the use of animals in scientific research specifically states "except those which are naturally solitary, shall be socially housed in stable groups of compatible individuals" ([@ilw024C1]) and "single housing of social species should be the exception" ([@ilw024C51]). However, there may be some occasions where single housing may be considered. For example, this may be due to practicalities during telemetry recording studies (described in more detail below) or where dietary administration of a drug candidate is required to allow more accurate estimates of food (and therefore drug) consumption. However, in rodents, there appears to be little inter-individual variation in food intake between group-housed animals, and no difference in intake is seen in singly versus group-housed animals ([@ilw024C54]). In fact, there is evidence from the literature that variation in food intakes is greater between sexes than the variation observed between individually and group-housed animals ([@ilw024C6]; [@ilw024C58]; [@ilw024C72]), and that individual housing causes pathophysiological changes to organs that could interfere with interpretation of data with respect to potentially toxic effects ([@ilw024C72]; [@ilw024C102]).

Social Housing During Telemetry Recordings {#ilw024s19}
==========================================

The assessment of cardiovascular function (electrocardiogram, heart rate, and blood pressure) within a nonrodent species is a regulatory requirement for most new chemical entities prior to first administration in humans ([@ilw024C48], [@ilw024C49]). This is usually performed as a safety pharmacology telemetry study ([@ilw024C61]) and/or integrated into toxicology studies ([@ilw024C34]), particularly for biopharmaceuticals or anticancer agents when a stand-alone safety pharmacology study is not always required ([@ilw024C47], [@ilw024C50]; [@ilw024C99]). Although it is general practice to socially house nonrodents on nontelemetry recording days, the majority of the industry will separate animals for data collection on the specific telemetry recording days within a study, partly due to limitations in the equipment used and perceptions on animal activity/data variability ([@ilw024C75]). However, these barriers can be overcome as many companies upgrade to new equipment (that allows for social housing) in the future and data from companies successfully socially housing are shared ([@ilw024C53]; [@ilw024C55]; [@ilw024C103]). Social housing could also be considered for studies using telemetered rodents, and automated cage systems for noninvasive behavioural assessments have recently been introduced ([@ilw024C94]) that are suitable for data collection in a group-housed environment.

Conclusions {#ilw024s20}
===========

Implementation and consideration of the 3Rs have the potential to provide clear benefits to the pharmaceutical industry by improving the efficiency of drug development and registration processes. This can occur by providing new, more human-relevant predictive early screens that can reduce late-stage attrition but also through refinements within the existing regulatory framework to make improvements to study designs and technical procedures.

There is a need to regularly challenge and review practices and regulatory requirements so that they incorporate the most up-to-date scientific advances and techniques, with better focus on the scientific question. Cross-company and cross-sector approaches that allow data sharing can improve practices and may provide the evidence and confidence to stimulate change and move towards more science-driven processes. Global harmonization of regulations (particularly non-ICH members) and improved communication between regulators and researchers are also required to ensure new opportunities are identified and used in practice across the whole industry.

[^1]: ^a^[@ilw024C86]
